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Rebuilding the Wetlands of Pepper Creek
A Win-Win for Boaters and the Bays

What’s Inside

by Bartholomew Wilson, Science Coordinator

Recycling is not just something residents of the Inland Bays can do at home.
An innovative recycling project is underway on the Inland Bays.
The CIB has partnered with the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control (DNREC) to recycle sediments dredged from channels to build up
the tidal marshes of the Inland Bays.
In a cooperative effort to eliminate the need for new dredge spoil sites and demonstrate
the potential of using this material to mitigate the effects of marsh subsidence and sea
level rise, DNREC and the CIB have set their sights on a 25-acre area of tidal marsh adjacent
to Vines Creek Marina.
In a process called beneficial reuse, dredge material is being used to build up tidal marshes
that are losing ground, literally, as a result of sea level rise. Raising their elevations will
make them more resilient to the impacts of rising tides caused by sea level rise and land
subsidence.
The dredge material is coming from a DNREC dredge project to deepen the navigation
channel on Pepper Creek and improve access for boat traffic. Normally the dredge material
would be placed in an upland disposal facility, but this project puts the waste to work and
keeps the material in the system.
Current research has shown that removing dredge material from channels and disposing of
it in an area outside of the reach of the tides could result in a long-term deficit in the amount
of sediment that is in the system and available to the natural process of re-building the
marshes; critical to their ability to maintain elevation and keep pace with rising sea-levels.
(continued on page 6)

Summer Shorts, see page 3.

Tiger Team for Aquaculture,
see page 4–5.

Planning for Higher Tides,
see page 6–7.
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From the Executive Director
The Evolving Management of the Inland Bays
This spring the CIB completed work on two important initiatives that will
improve the management of the Bays for years to come.
The first is the completion of a year-long stakeholder initiative to develop
recommendations that could return shellfish aquaculture to the Inland
Bays. The second is our cover story; a win-win demonstration of the use of
dredge material to re-build saltmarshes being lost to rising seas. Check out
the stories in this issue to learn how these management evolutions will help save (or earn) money
while restoring the Bays.
Looking ahead, this spring our Board of Directors also formed a Shoreline Initiative subcommittee
that will inform and guide the evolution of estuary shoreline management.

Shorelines are the winding intertidal interfaces that burst with the life of
the Bay. They are the places where herons spot prey and horseshoe crabs spawn.
Where terrapins scramble and mussels filter. And they are the places where
people visit the Bays.
How we manage our shorelines will determine what
lives in the Bays and how we access them. All too often
people are armoring natural shorelines of sand and
grass with large stones. This reduces the habitat value
of shorelines and their ability to filter pollution.
Over the next two years, the Center will lead the
community in this initiative to study the condition
of the Bays shorelines and recommend ways to
keep them green, healthy, and alive. We will be
demonstrating new and exciting techniques for
shoreline management involving shellfish and native
plants. As a community we will explore new ideas to
improve our shorelines and bays together.
As always, thank you for your support of your
community and the constantly evolving Inland Bays
estuary!
Chris Bason, Executive Director
Photos by Dennis Bartow

Horseshoe Crab Tagging Expanded on the Inland Bays

Join us for a Rain Garden How To!

Since 2002, CIB staff and volunteers have placed tags on 1,776
Horseshoe crabs in the Inland Bays, mostly at the James Farm
Ecological Preserve. The tagging program is a partnership with
the US Fish & Wildlife Service to collect data on Horseshoe
crab populations
and to monitor their
movement and range
through recovery and
reporting of tagged
Horseshoe crabs.

On Tuesday, May 21, a free rain garden workshop and planting
will be held at Millboro Civic Center to create three demonstration
rain gardens in the islands around the parking lot.

This year our
volunteers will expand
the program; tagging
1000 Horseshoe crabs
at six locations around
the Bays: Tower Road
on Rehoboth Bay,
James Farm Ecological Preserve, Bay Colony, the Peninsula, and
Holts Landing on Indian River Bay, and at Coastal Kayak on Little
Assawoman Bay.
Horseshoe crabs tagged at James Farm have been found as far
away as Pierce’s Point in Cape May Courthouse, NJ, Broadkill
Beach and Mispillion Harbor in Delaware Bay and in the Atlantic
Ocean off Ocean City.

Build a Boat for the Bays!
Join us rain or shine for the 1st Annual
Rock & Row Recycling Regatta on
Thursday, June 13, 2013 at Tower
Road Bayside in Delaware Seashore
State Park. The event begins at
2 p.m. and the races start at 4 p.m.
Are you handy? Love the Bays? Enjoy a ridiculous challenge? Or
are you just really competitive? Teams will compete by building
boats out of recyclable materials to compete on Rehoboth Bay
cheered on by spectators in their best Regatta attire.
Teams will compete for five awards:
Rock & Row Rockstar— Fastest floatyist boat
She’s a Beaut!—Best looking, most creative boat
Sussex Sweetheart—Most local pride and team spirit
Titanic Award—Most spectacular sinking
Judges/Peoples’ Choice Award
The entry fee for each vessel is $100 which includes 3 wristbands
…your ticket to great food and drinks at the event. Wristbands
for spectators are $25; under 21 will be $10. Only 25 boats will be
entered so sign up soon! For more information on the race go to
inlandbays.org.

Join us for full or ½ day!
10 a.m.-noon—Rain Garden ‘How to’ Workshop
Learn how to create a rain garden at home and find
out how rain gardens benefit the Inland Bays
12:30-3 p.m.—Help plant the Rain Garden
The event is free, but advanced registration is required. Contact
Sarah Hilderbrand to register at dir.educate@wetland.org or
410-745-9620. Our partners in this project are DNREC–Division
of Watershed Stewardship, Sussex Conservation District and
Environmental Concern, Inc.
The Millsboro Rain Garden project is the
sixth demonstration rain garden to be
established in the Inland Bays watershed
as part of the 1000 Rain Gardens for the
Inland Bays initiative. The first community
demonstration rain garden was planted
in May 2008 at the Millville Town Hall.
Since then, rain gardens have been established in towns around
the watershed where citizens can visit a rain garden and pick up
information about how to build their own rain garden.

Why Rain Gardens?
Our Inland Bays, including our fishing waters and bathing
beaches, are fouled when rainwater and snow melt wash over
streets, parking lots, and suburban lawns and pick up pollutants
like gas and oil, salt, fertilizer, pesticides and pet waster, diseasecausing organisms, sediment and trash. This problem is called
stormwater pollution. Rain Gardens are a local solution to
stormwater pollution.
If you have a rain garden, register your rain garden at
inlandbays.org and be one in a thousand!

Come see a rain garden for yourself!
Millville Town Hall
In front of the building

Town of Dagsboro
Katie Helm Town Park

Bethany Beach Nature Center
Rt. 26 Garfield Parkway
next to Grotto’s

Good Earth Market
Rt. 26, Clarksville

Rehoboth Beach City Hall
In front of the building

Fenwick Island
(coming summer 2013)
In the park behind Town Hall
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The Year of
the Tiger (Team)

Shellfish Aquaculture Team Recommendations
Presented to CIB Board

Photo Credit: Don Webster, University of Maryland

The Shellfish Aquaculture Tiger Team, led by Restoration
Coordinator E.J. Chalabala, presented their recommendations
to the Board of Directors at their March 22 meeting, one year
after the Board established the committee to consider the
opportunities and wrestle with the challenges of bringing
shellfish aquaculture back to the Inland Bays.

Delaware is the only state on the eastern seaboard
not participating in this $119 million dollar per year
growth industry which could bring ecological benefits
to the Inland Bays and economic opportunities to
coastal Delaware.
The seeds of this initiative were planted at a June 2011
public symposium held in Lewes, where representatives from
neighboring states presented the economic and water quality
advantages of having a thriving shellfish aquaculture industry
in the Inland Bays. Attendees also heard about the institutional
constraints preventing the industry from developing in Delaware,
and what steps would have to be taken to overcome these
constraints.
Following the symposium, the Center for the Inland Bays Board
of Directors established what was named the Tiger Team on
4

March 30, 2012 to bring key stakeholder groups to the table to
provide their input and work toward consensus on the issues and
challenges that would need to be met to establish the industry
on Delaware’s Inland Bays.
Three sub-committees were formed to prepare reports and
recommendations for the Tiger Team. The Information Gathering
and Synthesis committee mapped recommended lease sites and
developed the recommended Potential Shellfish Aquaculture
Lease Areas Report. The Policy Funding and Permitting committee
prepared draft Code that would assist the State Legislature in
crafting legislation. The Education and Outreach committee
identified and reached out to additional stakeholder groups
locally and statewide who had an economic or environmental
interest in the initiative.
CIB staff presented the initiative to community groups and
met with constituent groups such as recreational fishermen,
commercial clammers, and waterfowl hunters to answer their
questions and hear their concerns. The CIB hosted a working
breakfast in December for local legislators and interested Sussex
County Council members to present the program and apprise
them of the opportunities shellfish aquaculture could bring to
Sussex County and the state.

inland bays journal

Since shellfish aquaculture is not legally permitted
under current Delaware State Code, the first step to
clear the way for this new business on the Bays would
require changes to the Code which must be ratified by
the Delaware State Legislature.

Many stakeholders are hopeful that the legislation will
be introduced in the current legislative session. If a bill is
introduced, passes, and is signed by the Governor, it would then
go to DNREC where enabling regulations for managing shellfish
aquaculture in Delaware’s Inland Bays would be proposed and
implemented.

Because of the technical nature of the code changes, the Policy
Subcommittee prepared detailed proposed revisions to the
Delaware Code and drafted a new chapter specific to the Inland
Bays to assist State legislators in preparing legislation. These
revisions were reviewed and considered by the entire team and
input was also given by the Leadership team comprised of CIB
Executive Director, Chris Bason; DNREC Assistant Secretary,
David Small; DNREC Director–Division of Watershed Stewardship,
Frank Piorko; DNREC Director–Division of Fish and Wildlife,
David Saveikis; and DNREC Environmental Program Administrator
for Fisheries and Shellfisheries, John Clark.

Reflecting on the work of the team, Tiger Team chair
E.J. Chalabala said, “We are extremely pleased with what the
Tiger Team has accomplished. The potential improvement
to water quality in the Bays is huge. With just 1% of the bay
bottom in oyster production, 9%–22% of the total volume of
water in the Inland Bays would be filtered free of charge by the
oysters every day.”

Passage of the legislation would allow for the aquaculture of all
commercially-raised bivalve shellfish species, but the focus of
the Tiger Team has been on oyster and hard clam aquaculture.
Support for oyster aquaculture in all three Inland Bays is
supported by all members of the Team; however, the advisability
of allowing hard clam aquaculture in Rehoboth and Indian
River Bays remains an open question. DNREC opposed clam
aquaculture in Rehoboth and Indian River Bays at this time, but
has no objections to allowing it in Little Assawoman Bay.
The Board of Directors approved the final report of the Shellfish
Aquaculture Tiger Team at their quarterly meeting in March. The
report has been sent to DNREC, the Department of Agriculture,
and the General Assembly as the basis for new legislation that
would allow an orderly and public process for the leasing of
shellfish aquaculture sites in the Inland Bays.

Eleven member agencies each held one voting seat
on the Shellfish Aquaculture Tiger Team.
Center for the Inland Bays:
E.J. Chalabala, chair
Chris Bason
Sally Boswell
Rick Eakle
Roy Miller
Bart Wilson
Department of Natural Resources and Environmental
Control (DNREC) Fish and Wildlife:
John Clark
Rick Cole
Nick Couch
Jeff Tinsman
DNREC Watershed Stewardship:
Mike Bott
Debbie Rouse
DNREC Wetlands and Subaqueous Lands:
Scott Figurski
Department of Agriculture:
Mark Davis
University of Delaware Sea Grant:
John Ewart
Ed Lewandowski
Sussex County Economic Development Office:
Julie Wheatley
Recreational Interests:
Bill Baker
Commercial Clamming Interest:
Steve Friend

The success of the CIB’s Shellfish Gardening Program, where volunteers raise oysters
from spat at their docks, demonstrated that native oysters will thrive in all three
Inland Bays and provided evidence that the Inland Bays could support commercial
shellfish aquaculture. Pictured here, Tiger Team Chair, CIB Restoration Coordinator, E.J.
Chalabala, talking oysters with volunteer, Wynona Dawson. Photo credit: Sally Boswell

Oyster Industry Interest:
Rob Robinson
Josh Thompson
Shellfish Advisory Council:
Steve Copp
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(Dredging continued from page 1)

How it’s Done
As the dredge digs down several feet into the channel
bottom, the material is drawn into an 8-inch pipe that is
partially submerged in the water, then transported through
the pipe to a barge located on the shoreline of the marsh
several hundred feet away. The dredge material is then forced
through a 4-inch high-pressure nozzle and sprayed in a long
stream on to the marsh surface. The nozzle can be pivoted to
direct the sediment to different locations.
As it is sprayed, the brown slurry, which is 90% water and
10% sediment, flows along the surface and deposits in the low
areas of the marsh. It is expected that one to six inches of
sediment will be sprayed over the marsh surface, with the
lowest spots receiving the thickest application of material.
This method of spraying dredge sediments over the marsh is
relatively new to Delaware, but this process of thin-layer
application of dredge material has been used to restore tidal
marshes in the Gulf Coast of Texas, Louisiana, and Alabama for
a number of years. For DNREC, this could mark a new era in
the dredging and maintenance of navigation channels of the
Inland Bays. What was once a waste material that was costly to
remove and dispose of is now a valuable, local resource that
can be used to help restore the tidal marshes and the vital
services that wetlands provide; filtering the water, buffering
the land from storm surges, and providing nursery habitat to
fish and crustaceans.
The thin layer application at Pepper Creek continued until
March 31, when operations were halted until next winter to
minimize the impacts on the fish community in the creek.
Work will begin again in the fall.
This project team includes representatives from DNREC’s
Shoreline and Waterway Section, Watershed Assessment
Section, Wetland and Subaqueous Sections, the Division of
Fish and Wildlife, and the Delaware Center for the Inland Bays
working together to demonstrate the effectiveness of
beneficial reuse of dredge material restoration techniques
on the Inland Bays.
So next time when you see mud being sprayed on the
marshes of the Inland Bays, don’t worry it’s not a leaky pipe,
it is wetland restoration through recycling, hard at work
re-building our marshes.

Photo Credit: Bart Wilson

Planning for Higher Tides
around the Inland Bays
CIB Works with State-wide Committee
Planning for Sea Level Rise
by Sally Boswell, Education & Outreach Coordinator
The Ash Wednesday Storm of 1962 had been the storm of record
in Delaware for fifty years—until this fall, when storm surges from
Hurricane Sandy and a second unnamed storm on December
21 broke records for Mean High Tide heights throughout coastal
Delaware, exceeding records in many places in Sussex County.
There was severe flooding in Oak Orchard, Dewey Beach, Fenwick
Island and many other communities around the Bays, closing
roads and bridges, flooding homes and businesses, and creating
hardship for many residents.

In low-lying areas of the Inland Bays watershed,
more frequent severe storms and higher storm
surges are becoming a way of life.
In a recent interview with John Taylor, Executive Director of the
Delaware Public Policy Institute, DNREC Secretary Collin O’Mara
explained that in some cases there is greater storm impact on
the Inland Bays and in some of the bay beach communities than
on the ocean beaches because of land subsidence and inland
flooding that brings water in from the back side and exacerbates
the effects of sea level rise.
In 2009, Secretary O’Mara established the Sea Level Rise
Advisory (SLR) Committee to assess Delaware’s vulnerability
and to develop recommendations to assist state agencies, local
governments, businesses and citizens in adapting programs,
policies, and business practices in response to these challenges.
CIB Executive Director, Chris Bason, and Bart Wilson, Science
Coordinator, have participated on the SLR Committee with
representatives from Delaware governments, business
organizations, non-profit groups, and citizen organizations.
In 2012, the committee released their report, Preparing for
Tomorrow’s High Tide: Sea Level Rise Vulnerability Assessment for
the State of Delaware.
After completing the assessment, the Committee developed a list
of 61 options targeting sixteen vulnerable resources of concern
that if implemented could improve our state’s ability to prepare
for and respond to sea level rise. The options were presented at
three public engagement sessions held in February 2013.
In a presentation to the CIB Science and Technical Advisory
Committee in March, Susan Love, a planner with DNREC’s
Delaware Coastal Programs said, “Adapting to sea level rise
will mean making changes to the way we plan for the future by
incorporating sea level rise considerations into our decision-making
process”.
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Photo Credit: Dennis Bartow

She explained that plans for adaptation fall under four headings;
protect, accommodate, retreat, avoid. Protection strategies
include replenishment of beaches and dune restoration to
protect coastal property, and protecting and creating living
shorelines to decrease wave energy, prevent erosion and
protect habitat.
But she said that the challenges of sea level rise will also require
accommodation strategies that address new realities.
Those include raising homes, designing without basements
and crawlspaces in flood-prone areas, posting warnings in flood
zones, raising roads, and living by the tides to stay off of floodprone roads and bridges during high tides.
In more extreme circumstances, planned retreat strategies
must be considered such as removing structures in areas of
regular water inundation, planning to allow for inland migration
of tidal wetlands, and moving buildings from flood prone areas.

management, infrastructure siting, building codes, natural
resource management, or for state and local policies and
regulations related to flood management. State officials clearly
think that has to change.
According to Secretary O’Mara, “Sea level rise, in
conjunction with significant storms in the Delaware area,
represent the major environmental challenges for the state
in the near future.”

Find out More >
Maps and documents about sea level rise in Delaware and
the work of the Sea Level Rise Advisory Committee can be
viewed on our Sea Level Rise page at inlandbays.org.

The fourth strategy, avoidance includes incorporating
sea level rise data into comprehensive planning for towns
and counties and considering the impact of sea level rise and
subsidence in planning for all new infrastructure.
“In Delaware,” Love says, “all these options will have to be
considered, with different areas having different priorities.”
At this time, the potential impacts of sea level rise are not
routinely being considered in planning for emergency
7
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Millsboro Rain Garden Planting and Workshop
Tuesday, May 21, 10 am–3 pm

Millsboro Civic Center, 322 Wilson Highway, Millsboro, DE
10 am–noon Rain Garden ‘How to’ Workshop
12:30–3 pm Help plant the Rain Garden

9th Annual Inland Bays Clean Up
Rehoboth and Indian River Bays
Saturday, June 8, 9 am–2 pm
Masseys Landing, Long Neck

Little Assawoman Bay
Saturday, June 22, 9 am–2 pm

Mulberry Landing Public Boat Ramp at the
Assawoman Wildlife Area

1st Annual Rock & Row Recycling Regatta
Thursday, June 13, 2 pm Races start at 4 pm

Tower Road Bayside in Delaware Seashore State Park

Bethany Beach Nature Center
Sunday, June 16, Summer Hours Begin!

Open everyday Monday–Saturday 10–3, Sunday 10–2
807 Garfield Pkwy, Next to Grotto’s, 302-537-7680

Decked Out!
Thursday, August 1, 7 pm

Our annual fundraiser on the deck at the CIB
Printed on recycled paper, including 15% postconsumer content.

